THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE

Hi everyone,

This week, as we continue to honor veterans, I would like to take this opportunity to thank those veterans who have served in the Division of Student Affairs. Thank you for your service both to our country and our Division. We are proud of your accomplishments. – Tim

McNair Scholar Awarded Goldwater Scholarship

Sophia Salbato is an undergraduate McNair Scholar who was recently awarded the Goldwater Scholarship. She does research with Dr. Jay Naik in the Physiology Department with a goal of earning a Ph.D. in the same field. She currently works in the TRIO Student Support Services department, a program she also participated in.

Scholarship Spotlight

University Communication & Marketing supports the UNM community with numerous services, from websites to news stories, and advertising to video production. Here are several of the ways we can help you. To request support for your departments marketing and communication needs, please visit ucamsupport.unm.edu. Here, you can submit support tickets to all UCAM areas—communications, marketing, social media, and web communications.

Scholarship Spotlight

Anne B. Thomas No Boundaries Scholarship

Anne B. Thomas was a fierce spirit who lived with no bounds. Paralyzed at 18, she became a lawyer, fought for the rights of others at the Office of Equal Opportunity at UNM, traveled the world, and became a professional storyteller. Despite numerous health challenges and frequent hospital stays, she created joy and adventure every day. Anne was the matriarch of her family and confident to her friends, and she touched everyone she met with her wit, warmth, and kindness. Albuquerque held a special place in her heart as the place of her re-entry into independence after her accident as she earned both her BA and JD at UNM. The purpose of the Anne B. Thomas No Bounds Scholarship at UNM is to aid undergraduate students with disabilities in achieving their dreams.